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PARISH NEWS 

JUNE 2019 

All the latest news from the 

Parish of New Town & The Hythe 

be, belong, encounter, grow 

Keep up to date on our website: 

www.ststephens-colchester.org.uk 
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SERVICES IN JUNE 

June 2nd  Sunday after Ascension 
   10.15 am Messy church  
   6.30 pm Evening Worship—Youth Service 
  
June 5th  10.30 am  Wednesday Communion 

 

June 9th  Pentecost 

   10.30 am Outdoor service with Methodists on the  

   Recreation Ground. 

 

June 12th  10.30 am  Wednesday Communion 

 

June 16th  Trinity Sunday (Father’s Day) 

   10.15 am Holy Communion 

   Sunday Club in the hall 

 

June 19th  10.30 am  Wednesday Communion 

 

June 23rd  Trinity 1 

   10.15 am Holy Communion 

   All-Age Sunday Club Breakfast in the hall 

   (1.30 pm New Town Open Gardens) 

 

June 26th  10.30 am  Wednesday Communion 

 

June 30th  Trinity 2 

   10.15 am Holy Communion  

   Baptisms, including adult full immersion 

   Sunday Club in the hall 
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Message from Rev Lorraine 

Pause for thought  

We are starting the month of June with praying………. The Archbishops of Canterbury 

and York have called all the churches to come together and pray for God’s Kingdom to 

come. 

We can often struggle with prayer. What do we do? What do we say? I haven’t got the 

time? 

I’ve recently read a great book called ‘What we talk about when we talk about faith’. 

Peter Stanford, a journalist for the Catholic Herald, realised that talking about faith in 

our society can be ‘edgy’ and so he decided to gather up cuttings of various interviews 

he has taken over the years (‘the vow takers’, ‘familiar faces’, ‘The Doers’, ‘The ruling 

class’, ‘The leaders’, ‘The creatives’ and ‘the outsiders’) and collate them.  

Sr Wendy Beckett famous for her BBC work on Art ended up writing a book on prayer. ‘I 

hope that once people read my book they will think “What a fool I’ve been. I didn’t 

realise that I didn’t need a book on prayer”. You just need to have the courage and the 

faith to sit quietly and let God love you. Even if it is only for ten minutes a day’. 

Peter Stanford also talks to Delia Smith, he says ‘I’m almost ashamed to admit it,      

especially to Delia, but for as long as I can remember, I have been trying to make quiet 

time for prayer and reflection and failing because my head just will not stop buzzing 

with trivial thoughts. “Don’t worry” she says reassuringly. “You may sit there and think 

I’m bored or look at your watch and think how slowly time goes, or even nod off be-

cause you’ve had a busy week. It doesn’t matter. He has to enable you. That’s an im-

portant word. God enables you. And then you begin to understand. God is the mustard 

seed that grows in the dark, according to the parable [………] Just try it” she urges “and 

you will find you want to do more. If you start to drink more water, you will get more 

thirsty. It’s a money back guarantee”.’ 

What is important is that prayer makes a difference in our lives individually and corpo-

rately. Jesus prayed and encouraged us to too. God’s Kingdom will begin to break 

through because we as ‘a Body of Christ’ will become more and more aligned to his will 

not our will. What could be more powerful? 

Stanford, P What we talk about when we talk about faith London:  
Hodder & Stoughton  
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CAMPING AT THORRINGTON—Friday July 12th to Sunday 14th July 2019  

It's nearly here! Despite the early warning in the newsletters it's now only 6 
weeks away from the start of July. We hope you can join us. 

We once again have booked the fallen log campsite at Thorrington scout camp 
site for this weekend away. In addition we are currently holding a booking for 
the Papillon which is an indoor facility sleeping 14 people on bunk beds. The 
Papillion is a clean functional building with kitchen, dining room and toilet. The 
rooms are split into two rooms with two bunk beds, a four bed room with bunk 
beds and a six bed room with bunk beds. Thorrington is a lovely wooded loca-
tion and only 20 minutes from Colchester. A sheet is needed for the indoor fa-
cility to cover the mattress and then a duvet or sleeping bag.  

The fallen log campsite is set in the woods and is big enough to hold a large 
number of campers. This is the biggest area on the scout camp site.  

The weekend is open to all ages and some people come for one night, one day 
or just the Saturday evening. It is really flexible and open to all ages whether on 
your own or in a family. Everyone is welcome. 

The rough plan for the weekend is arrive around 5pm on the Friday, set up 
camping and then order your optional fish and chips which a group of kind peo-
ple collect for whoever would like some. Then relax around the fire while enjoy-
ing a sip of your favourite tipple. If we are lucky some people sing and play any 
instruments they bring.  

The Saturday is relaxed and we may book some on site activities that cost a few 
pounds. We set up some sport activities on our site. Some people sit and read, 
some people go for a walk. For tea we arrange a group BBQ and share food 
which people bring. This is sometimes where people join us for the evening alt-
hough you can just come for the Friday. 

We normally then attend the large campfire for a sing song, run by our pal Wes 
the legend before returning to our site for a more relaxed fire.  

On Sunday we attend the "Scout's Own" 15 minute outside act of worship be-
fore normally breaking camp after lunch. The site is around a 20 minute drive 
from our church.   

All the above is very relaxed, there is never any pressure to do anything. People 
dip in and out of whatever they fancy. People bring their own food and we find 
this works well. We have a fully working kitchen in the indoor accommodation. 
There are showers and toilets on site. 
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Prices per person per night for a bunk bed is £11 a night with the camping 
around £5.50 per person per night and free for under 5's.  

It would be great if you could please indicate on the signup sheet in the foyer if 
you are coming and whether you are likely to camp or use the indoor facilities 
in the Papillon.  

If you haven't been please consider it and ask us if you have any questions.  

Thank you  
Chris and Debbie Liddamore  

 

Word from the Wardens 

Go and make disciples of all nations, says the Lord, and remember I am with you 
always to the end of the age 

On Thursday 23rd May, Martin and I were officially admitted into the office of 
churchwarden at the annual Archdeacon’s Visitation, held this year at Kingsland 
Church. It was thus a chance to meet our new Archdeacon, the Ven Ruth Patten 
– it may be an age thing, but I’m sure that archdeacons are looking much 
younger nowadays! 

While the first part of the service followed the traditional format, the second 
half – presided over by Bishops Stephen and Roger – was very different in na-
ture. Their aim was to share the Diocesan vision for creating 101 new worship-
ping communities across the Diocese over the next ten years. 

That may seem at first sight an ambitious target, but there is also a pressing 
need as Bishop Stephen explains: “We see new housing estates growing up all 
around us. The Church of England has an historic vocation to be the church for 
everyone, so we need to develop a Christian presence in and for every commu-
nity. To achieve this we will have to work together... The gospel of Jesus Christ 
is too important and too precious for any of us to think we can go it alone...” 
This is an initiative that consequently highlights the vital need to establish Mis-
sion and Ministry Units in order to respond together to the challenges we face. 

At the meeting we were thus encouraged to discern the people groups current-
ly not being reached by our churches, the places where God is already at work 
and the areas where there may be an opportunity to plant. We need to map a 
future that will begin to ensure that there is a Christian presence everywhere 
and for everyone. Locally we must be alive to the new developments and op-
portunities on our own doorstep, devising a strategy that ensures that we can 
gather in the harvest. 
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A major part of being ready to meet this challenge is to equip ourselves with all 
the skills we will need. As one way of doing that, can we suggest the Course of 
Christian Studies (CCS) run by the Diocese at a range of venues. (The new pro-
gramme begins this September). The only qualification is that you have to be 
over 16 years of age. This course has a proven track record in helping Christians 
discover their calling, enabling them to serve God in a variety of ways. For fur-
ther details please look at the church notice-board in the Foyer – there are a 
number of “Taster Evenings” that help to give a flavour of the course. Please 
also feel free to speak to Andrew or Claire Lord, who is nearing the end of her 
studies, we can thoroughly recommend it! 

There are, of course, a plethora of ways in which you can serve God’s Church! 
As a matter of priority we do need two new PCC members and also two new 
Deanery Synod Representatives. All these posts are “Casual Vacancies” and will 
be open to re-election at next year’s APCM. Serving on the PCC is an important 
role in supporting the whole fellowship and in enabling the work of the church. 
If you are interested, please speak to Lorraine, Martin or myself. 

Gracious God, you sent your Holy Spirit upon your Messiah at the river Jordan 
and upon your disciples in the Upper Room, in your mercy fill us with your Spirit 
that we may serve you with joy forever. 

Andrew and Martin 

ST STEPHEN’S NEW GROUP 
ADULT BADMINTON AND TABLE-TENNIS 
7th JUNE 7.30 – 9.30 pm 
 

 

Ever wished you could spend the evening playing badminton or table tennis 
without the pressure of joining a ‘proper’ club or the cost of hiring a court – 
now you can! 

A new group is starting up on the first Friday of each month.  It will be for any-
one who would like to learn, have a go and enjoy themselves.  Members who 
can play either sport would be available to help others learn the basic strokes of 
the game for an enjoyable social evening.  There will not be a charge but a small 
donation would be appreciated to cover the cost of shuttles and balls. 

If you are interested please add your name to the sign-up on the noticeboard. 

Mal and Carleton 
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   This year we raised:    

 Lent soup lunches £518.50   
 Chill-out Saturday Coffee Mornings £152.50  
 Other donations £35.50        A TOTAL OF £706 
 

Thanks to all who helped raise this amount. 
 

Update:  It looks as if the ‘Circle the City’ Walk 
which Michael and fellow walkers took part in 

will raise another £500, making a possible 
                              total of £1206.   

                            An amazing amount. 
 

 
 

       'We'll dance for three days 
         when we have the health  
            centre' Tenneh Bawoh 

 

We want to say a huge thank you to 
everyone who took part in Christian  

Aid week this year, your life changing 
gifts are giving mums like Tenneh 

(pictured) in Sierra Leone the chance 
of a better future and the hope for real change.  

 

'I know that for women here, thanks to Christian Aid and by the grace of God, 
our situation is going to change.' - Nurse Judith Lassie 

As ever we are humbled by the energy and enthusiasm of our supporters who 
go above and beyond every year to raise funds to support some of the poorest 
communities in the world. As Judith expresses in the quote above, it is through 
your gifts and actions that Christian Aid can continue working to deliver lasting 

change for communities like Judith's in Sierra Leone.  
 

For we are God's servants, working together; you are God's fields, Gods building'  
1 Corinthians 3:9 .   With thanks for all you do,  

 
Sophie Brightwell  

Christian Aid Week team  
Christian Aid  

http://click.e-mail.christian-aid.org/?qs=c77dd13d3c9f9c9ab377b7a77c3307596b7caecfdf06edc234d6ba91fb65b9ed6a16f23d03abd931dff9cdbcfa506a4a
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PENTECOST JOINT CELEBRATION ON THE RECREATION 
GROUND 

Sunday 9th June 10.30 am 

Last year we attempted to hold a joint open-air service with Wimpole Road Methodist 
Church, but it was cancelled at the last minute because their minister was very ill and a 
break-in and fire at their church had left them without a kitchen, power supply or 
chairs!  We will try again this year and hopefully it will happen as it has done in the 
past.  It will take place on the Recreation Ground.  Volunteers will be needed to help 
with set-up from 9am.  More details later. 

OPEN DOOR  

Open Door Colchester is recruiting a part-time Drop-in Manager. For 
over 30 years Open Door has been offering a warm welcome, listening 

ear, hope and support to anyone who needs it. Could God be calling you 
to make a difference in the lives of vulnerable people? 18 hours/week, 
£10k p.a., deadline for applications is 16th June. For more information 

about this exciting opportunity please visit 
www.opendoorcolchester.co.uk/vacancies or call 01206 769436  

CONGRATULATIONS 

to 

Claire and James Maddison 

on the birth of Kara Hope 

on  

Tuesday 14th May at 1.32 pm 

7 lb 7oz 

A sister for Max and Jonny 

A warm welcome to the newest   

member of our church family. 

http://www.opendoorcolchester.co.uk/vacancies
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ABBEYFIELD COMMUNITY PROJECT 

 Support Volunteering Opportunities  
Secretary:      Vacancy from: 1 September 2019  

Oversight of: - annual budget build, with management team; contracts, 

with support; building maintenance, with support. Management team 

meetings :- agenda, notes and ensuring actions take place.  

This is an interesting and varied role, which ensures the “behind the 

scenes” practicalities run smoothly so that the project workers and minis-

ters can focus on the visible “mission” work! A flexible yet organised ap-

proach is needed: the role is not “written in stone”. A period of parallel 

working with the current secretary is offered, up to August 2019.  

Treasurer: Vacancy from: autumn 2019 

Supporting the team by looking after the finances: details available on 

request.  A period of parallel working with the current treasurer is 

offered, during 2019-20. 

Accounts Examiner:  Vacancy now, required from autumn 2019 

Once-a-year review of the accounts and records produced by the  

treasurer.  A financial background is necessary; accountancy qualifica-

tions area not. 

Potential volunteers are invited to express interest by Friday 31st May.  

More information on these roles is available from:  

Secretary, Anne, via 0780 313 8718 or annew21@btinternet.com  
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PCC update April 2019 

A couple of people have asked me whether it would be possible to write a 
little summary of each PCC meeting so that the congregation know what the 
PCC are discussing … 
 
So here goes…. 
 
The last PCC meeting was held after Easter. We started our new year together 
with a short communion service.  
 
Our main agenda focused on two items, the job application documents for a 
new Administrator and the Deanery Vision plan. 
 
Chris Poole was Co-opted to the PCC as treasurer. 
 
The PCC had previously decided that they would like to re-advertise and  
employ an administrator for 9 hours a week. We looked at the job description, 
person specification etc and made sure that we were happy with the  
documents that would be sent out to potential applicants. We thought about 
how we might advertise the post and get the message out without spending 
too much money. 
 
Then we looked at the Deanery Vision Plan. This document had been sent to 
PCC’s to look at, discuss and comment on. The vision plan can be found at 
www.colchesterdeanery.org.uk/docs/DeaneryVisionPlan2020-
30Version1.0.pdf.  
 
The document sets out how we may work closer together as church groupings 
to enable mission and ministry to flourish. The proposal is that Old Heath, 
Berechurch, Christchurch, New Town and the Hythe, St Peter’s and St 
Botolph’s and St James form one Mission and Ministry Unit/Partnership.  
People in the PCC were realistic about the challenges of working with churches 
with a different tradition but also excited about the possibilities to reaching out 
into the community and supporting one another.  
  

http://www.colchesterdeanery.org.uk/docs/DeaneryVisionPlan2020-30Version1.0.pdf
http://www.colchesterdeanery.org.uk/docs/DeaneryVisionPlan2020-30Version1.0.pdf
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LAWN MOWER 

Last year when the church lawn mower broke down we were very 
generously given another one.  Such is the enthusiasm of our grass 
mowing folk they have burnt out the motor so we need yet another 
machine!  It’s probably too much to ask that there is another unwanted ma-
chine lurking in a shed somewhere, but we’ll ask anyway.  If anyone can help 
please have a word with Mal; if not, sorry Chris, we’ll have to buy one! 

Centre Management Committee 
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Contact Information 
St Stephen’s Church Centre, Canterbury Road, Colchester CO2 7RY 

 
Rector: Revd  Lorraine Badger-Watts 

Administrator: (Vacancy) 

Admin Assistant: Beryl Hutley  
 

The Church Office is open on: 

Monday 2.00 - 5.00 pm   (Beryl)  

Tuesday 9.00 am - 12.00 pm    

Wednesday 9.00 am - 12.00 pm    

Thursday 2.00 - 5.00 pm   (Beryl ) 
 

Tel: 512845      email: office@ststephens-colchester.org.uk 
 

Website: www.ststephens-colchester.org.uk 
 

Enquiry Hour to arrange Banns, Weddings and Baptisms 

is on the 1st Friday of each month 7.30 - 8.30 pm 
 

St Stephen’s Pre-School - 07534911918 
 

Church Wardens: Andrew King and Martin Kerins 

For Centre bookings contact:  The Church Office 

For urgent prayer requests (Prayer Tree) contact Margaret 513213 

 

The July newsletter will be available on June 30th.   

Please send any items for inclusion to the office as early as possible:  

office@ststephens-colchester.org.uk 

Any notices that miss the monthly newsletter for any reason can be given to Beryl  to 

put on the weekly sheet, if possible by the previous Monday or at least by 2 pm on the 

Thursday. 

mailto:office@ststephens-colchester.org.uk

